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➔  The largest industrial trade fair in Central Europe –  
1,800 exhibitors, 76,000 visitors

➔  High internationality – 49% of exhibitors,  
10% of registered visitors come from abroad

➔  High-quality visitor structure, a high percentage  
of professionals and decision-makers

➔  Big business benefits for exhibitors - participation 
in the fair is seen by exhibitors as one of the most 
important marketing tools

➔  Strong promotion and media support

➔  Long tradition, 55th jubilee year

➔  Attractive supporting programme of conferences

New markets, new contacts, 
new business opportunities, 
networking

The International Trade Fair for Transport and Logistics, held 

concurrently with MSV until now, is becoming part of a new 

International Transport Fair EUROTRANS 2013  

(11-14 September 2013). Intralogistics remains part of MSV 

2013 as one of the specialized branch units.!



1,886 exhibiting companies from 32 countries
934 foreign exhibitors, i.e. 49.5%
Largest foreign participants – Germany 337 companies,  
India 129 companies, Russia 90 companies, Slovakia 66 
companies, Italy 65 companies, Austria 44 companies

75,849 visitors from 62 countries
6,623 from abroad, i.e. 8.2%
– mostly from Slovakia, Poland, Germany, Hungary, 
Russia, Austria, India and Italy

MSV strengthens its position
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Exhibitors
Size of companies according to number of employees

Where the exhibitors’ production is spent

up to 25 
43.5%

25–250  
42.0%

over 250
14.5%

Traders 47.2%Producers 52.8%

Exhibitors’ main goals  

 Networking   63%

 Presenting company image   56%

 Presenting new products    44%

 Presenting standard products    42%

 Closure of specific business deals   11%

Engineering  71%

Automotive industry  57%

Aircraft industry  14%

Power engineering  13%

Eletrical technology  12%

Building industry  12%

Food industry  10%

Chemical industry  9%

Military industry  5%



Did the right clientele visit you?

 yes  68%

 

 

Satisfaction with trade fair participation

 yes  62%

 

 

Interested in participating next year

 yes 72%

 do not know  20%

Evaluation of participation

➔  Most exhibitors consider their participation  
in MSV as one of the most important 
marketing tools

➔  91% confirm the significant business value  
of their trade fair participation

More information on www.bvv.cz/msv

Participation in MSV significantly helps 
industrial companies

Sources: Market research from the Ipsos Tambor.  
Details are taken from the registration of trade visitors.

no 11%

neutral 26%

no 12%

neutral 20%
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Visitors
66%  of visitors decide or participate in  

decisions on investment and purchases

75% of visitors are regular guests to the fair
13% are new customers

Which branches were they most interested in
Machine-tools and forming machines 15,6%

Drives, hydraulics and pneumatics, 
cooling technology 12,4%

PLASTEX – plastics, rubber and composites 9,8%

Transportation, warehousing, assembly 
machinery 8,2%

Hand-operated tools and instruments 7,3%

WELDING – welding technology 7,1%

PROFINTECH – surface technology 5,8%

Electronics, automation and measuring 
technology 4,3%

FONDEX – foundry technology 4,3% 

Handling technology 3,5%

Bearings, gears, clutches, brakes, 
lubricating systems 3,3%

Research, development, transfer of 
technologies, services 3,2%

Metallurgical semi-products and metal 
products 3,1%

Power engineering 2,3%

Packaging materials, machinery for 
industrial packaging, packaging 1,5%

Mining, metallurgical, ceramic and glass 
engineering 1,4%

Ecological technology 1,2%

Heavy-current electrical engineering 1,2%



Sources: Market research from the Ipsos Tambor.  
Details are taken from the registration of trade visitors.

Satisfaction with exhibited products
 yes 85%

 

 

Satisfaction with participation in the fair
 yes 77%

 

Will you visit the event next year?
 yes 79%

 

 

Satisfaction with the presence of important companies 
in the industry
 yes  78%

 

 

Satisfaction with the number of the exhibited novelties
 yes                 65%

 

Represented countries
Algeria, Australia, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, 
Bulgaria, Canada, China, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Egypt, 
Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Great Britain, Greece, Hong Kong, 
Hungary, India, Indonesia,  Irak, Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Jordan, 
Kazachstan, Latvia, Libya, Liechtenstein, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Marocco, 
Montenegro, Netherlands, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, 
Romania, Republic of Korea, Republic of South Africa, Russia, San Marino, 
Saudi Arabia, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Taiwan, Turkey, UAE, Ukraine, USA, Uzbekistan

More information on www.bvv.cz/msv
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Jiří Karas, director of sales, Siemens
This is the 54th MSV and Siemens has always been there. We have our 
partners at the fair, machine tool manufacturers, who exhibit machines 
equipped with our control systems. There is a striking vividness this 
year. It is shown at first glance in the larger number of exhibitors and 
large quantity of accompanying activities. Even our partners who had 
not been here for some years arrived. So, the current trend is clearly 
positive and follows the development of our industry as a whole.

Vlastimil Kaplarczyk, vice-chairman of the board of directors, 
VÍtKOVIcE MEcHaNIKa
The main purpose of our stand at the MSV is to show what we are 
and what we do. We are committed to returning to the energy sector, 
both large and small. We shift from the usual routine production 
to engineering projects and larger supplies of investment units in 
engineering disciplines, which have been the domain of Vítkovice in the 
past. We compare ourselves with the competition here and we want to 
demonstrate that we are able to do something. And of course it is not 
only about the Czech market, we meet here with foreign partners from 
India and elsewhere.

Pavel Šafránek, chairman of the board of directors,  
Kuličkové šrouby Kuřim 
We are introducing a new ball screw at the fair that will help 
manufacturers of metalworking machines and specifically grinders 
help to run smoother and improve their positioning accuracy. I greatly 
appreciate the Gold Medal which we received for this product. It is 
mainly the evaluation of our development engineers and of the whole 
company, which was involved in the production of a prototype. It 
will certainly help us in marketing and visibility among the general 
competition. But most of all I would be very pleased if customers 
perceived us as a company that focuses on innovations and responds 
to current requirements.

Peter Ivánka, chief executive aGI s.r.o.
We entered the competition with a cassette system and a personal 
3D fabbster printer, which allows to “print” three-dimensional plastic 
products, specifically ABS. It is a very hard material, which is suitable 
both for hobby crafts and professional production. We were very 
pleasantly surprised by the honourable mention that we had received 
as well as visitor acclaim which the award caused. The interest was 
unexpectedly great, especially in the openness of the system and  
a possibility to continue in new options.

Jiří crhák, chief executive Lac s.r.o.
Recently, we have been focusing on the market of aluminium foundries 
and non-ferrous metals. After three years of research in this area, we 
have developed a special holding furnace for aluminium alloy, which helps 
the customer achieve huge savings in the operation of this device. There 
is great interest in this product at the fair, also thanks to the honourable 
mention, which it was awarded, and we think that this year’s fair will be 
one of the most successful in history for us. It is our 20th year that we 
exhibit, we started in 1992 and have never missed once since then.

Through the exhibitors’ eyes



Karel tillinger, head of department, carl Zeiss 
We are glad that we are at the Brno trade fair, because we see 
great interest from customers just like last year, now even enhanced 
by the gold medal. We are glad that we can exhibit an interesting 
technology in the field of automation technology, i.e. a device that uses 
a unique sensor head, which combines the advantages of accurate 
measurement with central sensing heads. For the first time in history 
of measuring machines we have succeeded to develop a probe that 
allows a measurement with long sensors while they are being rotated. 
Overall, our presence at the fair is very positive and beneficial in my 
view.

Zdeněk Kyjovský, sales engineer for developing technologies, 
BIBUS
The fair means meeting with our existing customers, it’s not so much 
about some new business. We are here with about 10 dealers - sales 
engineers, as we have our product range divided. Everyone invites 
their customers, provides them with a presentation, explanation, gets 
contacts, etc. We have introduced a number of innovations and the 
interest in them was the largest among companies. Let’s see how the 
situation will evolve after the fair. We will definitely make use of some of 
the new contacts.

Gunnar Löfstrand, owner, Hct 
I am very satisfied with the fair in Brno. Other Swedish exhibitors, my 
colleagues, have expressed it similarly. We had a high visitor rate at our 
stand, we were addressed by your companies that are interested in 
cooperation with Swedish companies. Based on the good experience it 
is our second time in Brno. We introduced a new project, a truck load, 
and we gained many new contacts.

Luděk Čekal, Head of device unit, Kuboušek
This year’s fair really turned out well. Our stand was always full of 
potential customers, from morning till night. We made many new 
contacts, ten of them will transform into business by the end of this 
year. We also held business meetings with our sales and marketing 
technicians and business colleagues in Brno. The company is very 
satisfied with its participation in the fair.

Jan Viktorin, chief executive, Emuge Franken
We are the largest supplier of technology for the production of 
threads in the world. The fair was of great benefit for us. It is a good 
presentation before our end customers. Every day, our exhibition 
was visited by more than 200 customers. Brno of course serves us 
for meetings with our business partners, this year we held a straight 
hundred of them. It is a pity that currently it has become a kind of 
fashion in enterprises not letting staff to visit the engineering fair. Many 
colleagues who wanted to come to the fair and watch the engineering 
feast had to take a holiday.



10 specialized branch units

Mining, metallurgical, ceramic and glass 
engineering, the foundry industry
Machines and equipment for geological 
prospecting • Machines and equipment 
for open cast mines and pits • Machines 
working and processing raw minerals • 
Equipment for metallurgical plants, steel 
works, rolling mills and for manufacturing 
ferrous and non-ferrous metals • Machines  
and equipment for the ceramic and glass 
industries • Foundry equipment • Melting 
plant equipment • Patterns, core boxes, 
permanent moulds, moulds and accessories • 
Casting machinery • Castings

Materials and components for 
mechanical engineering
Metallurgical semi-products, forgings, pressings, 
work pieces • Connecting materials, fittings, 
products of wire • Steel and tube structures • 
Apparatuses, vessels, tanks • Glass 
and technical ceramic products, carbon 
components • Seals, bearings • Gears, 
clutches, brakes, lubricating technology

Drives, hydraulics, pneumatics, cooling 
technology, air-conditioning
Electric and mechanical drives, engines • 
Compressors, pneumatic elements, air-
conditioning equipment • Cooling equipment • 
Driers • Hydraulic elements and systems • 
Fittings, pipelines, tanks, pumps

Plastics, rubber, composites, chemicals 
for engineering
Polymers • Composite materials • Machines 

MSV 2013

MSV 2013

Measuring, control, automation 
and regulation technology

the main topics of MSV 2013



www.bvv.cz/msv

and equipment for plastics and rubber 
processing • Semi-finished and finished 
plastic products • Semi-finished and finished 
rubber-based products • Machinery and 
accessories for the chemical industry • 
Equipment for the chemical industry • 
Lubricants, oils, coating compositions, 
cements, adhesives • Chemicals for industrial 
production 

Metal-working and forming machines, 
tools, welding, surface technology
Machine tools • Forming machines • Flexible 
manufacturing systems (FMS) • Measuring 
and checking instruments for machining and 
forming • Precision tools • Hand-operated 
tools • Welding machinery and equipment • 
Thermal spray machinery and equipment • 
Additional and auxiliary materials • Welded 
structures, subsupplies of welded parts • 
Electroplating equipment • Lacquering 
systems, enamelling systems, plastic coating 
systems • Coating materials, putties, 
thinners, solvents • Laser and plasma 
coating technologies

Power engineering, heavy-current 
electrical engineering
Primary sources for power engineering • 
Industrial boilers and their accessories • 
Motors, cogeneration units • Turbines • 
Nuclear power engineering • Cables and 
conductors • Electrotechnical insulators and 
insulants • Power capacitors, accumulators • 
Electric light supplies • Transducers, 
rectifiers, electric current distribution frames, 
transformers  • Uninterruptible power 
supplies • Electric HV and VHV instruments • 

7.–11. 10. 2013
Brno  – Exhibition Centre



Electric motors, rotary current supplies • 
Electric industrial heating • Electric drives

Electronics, automation, measuring 
technology
Electronic components and elements • 
Control, automation and regulation 
technology • IT, system integration • 
Measuring and laboratory technology • 
Studio and broadcasting technology • 
Machinery and equipment for electrical 
engineering

Ecological technology
Air-conditioning equipment  • Water 
treatment plants, pumping stations  • 
Sewage water treatment plants • Waste 
processing and utilization • Equipment 
for classifying and handling waste • 
Recovery of raw materials from waste, 
recycling • Removal of old environmental 
burden and consequences of ecological 
disasters • Machines for industrial 
cleaning and washing

Intralogistics – handling, 
warehousing, industrial packaging
Transport trucks and equipment • 
Cranes, lifting equipment, elevators •  
Handling equipment, scaffolding • 
Warehousing equipment • Assembly 
machinery and equipment • Packages, 
machinery for industrial packaging 

Research, development, transfer  
of technologies, financial and other 
services
Science and research • Financial 
services • Standards, certificates, 
tests, design • Marketing, advertising 
and promotional services • Literature, 
technical information • Organisation, 
institutions, schools • Industrial 
investment

Exponát / Exhibit: Zařízení pro výběr neorientovaných nahodile 
umístěných dílů z kontejneru průmyslovým robotem.

Výrobce / Producer: Blumenbecker Prag s.r.o.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: Blumenbecker Prag s.r.o.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT

Exponát / Exhibit: Automatický systém aktivního řízení lunet pro ustavení
klikových hřídelů při opracování s regulací na polohu dvěma 
regulovanými elektromechanicky poháněnými pistony.

Výrobce / Producer: VÍTKOVICE MECHANIKA a.s.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: VÍTKOVICE MECHANIKA a.s.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT

Exponát / Exhibit: Univerzální robotický ARBURG modul - URA modul
Výrobce / Producer: ARBURG spol. s r.o.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: ARBURG spol. s r.o.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT
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Measuring, control, automation 
and regulation technology

technology transfer 
and Innovation 2013 
5th edition

Presentation of innovative industrial  
technology automation across all industrial 
branches of MSV – 6th edition of the specialized 
project. Benefits for exhibitors of automation 
technology:
➤  Visibility of automation within the MSV 

portfolio and in the exhibition halls

➤  Emphasis on automation in MSV 
promotion and publicity 

➤  Targeted professional MSV visitors 
reached with information on industry news 
and trends in industrial automation

➤  Competition for the best exhibit in the field 
of automation (MSV Gold Medal)

➤  Attractive supporting programme of conferences 
– vision in automation, automation as a tool 
for cost reduction and efficient use of all 
resources, raw materials and energy

➤  Presentation of scientific and research 
activities of universities, research centres 
and other entities for their use in industry

➤  Offers of capacity in science and research 
to industrial companies, demonstration  
of research projects in practice

➤  Favourable conditions of participation 

automatizace 2012
223 exhibiting companies from 13 countries
19% from abroad

the main topics of MSV 2013

Exponát / Exhibit: Zařízení pro výběr neorientovaných nahodile 
umístěných dílů z kontejneru průmyslovým robotem.

Výrobce / Producer: Blumenbecker Prag s.r.o.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: Blumenbecker Prag s.r.o.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT

Exponát / Exhibit: Automatický systém aktivního řízení lunet pro ustavení
klikových hřídelů při opracování s regulací na polohu dvěma 
regulovanými elektromechanicky poháněnými pistony.

Výrobce / Producer: VÍTKOVICE MECHANIKA a.s.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: VÍTKOVICE MECHANIKA a.s.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT

Exponát / Exhibit: Univerzální robotický ARBURG modul - URA modul
Výrobce / Producer: ARBURG spol. s r.o.
Vystavovatel / Exhibitor: ARBURG spol. s r.o.

OCENĚNÝ EXPONÁT
AWARDED EXHIBIT

technology transfer 2012
Participants: Czech Technical University in Prague, 
Slovak Technical University in Bratislava, Technical 
University of Liberec, University of West Bohemia 
Pilsen, Brno University of Technology, Technology 
Agency of the Czech Republic

co-organiser:

Czech and Moravian 
Electrical and 
Electronic Association



Register on-line!
applications Deadline: april 15, 2013

Electronic application form  

MSV 2008–2012 exhibitors
Exhibitors will receive an e-mail  
with a link to their individual electronic 
application form with basic data already 
completed.

New exhibitors
Electronic application form available at  
http://www.bvv.cz/e-application.msv



Prices

Exhibition space
indoors – ground floor 4,850 CZK/sq m 
indoors – gallery  3,700 CZK/sq m
outdoor areas 2,200 CZK/sq m

Registration fee
exhibitor 11,000 CZK
co-exhibitor 11,000 CZK

additional fees for free sides
corner stand 30%
U-stand 40%
island stand 60%

Additional fees for free sides are charged for covered 
and open areas up to 100 sq m. For metres exceeding 
100 sq m, additional fees are not charged.
 
Deadline bonus (-10%)
Exhibitors will be granted a 10% reduction  
of the standard price for the exhibition space if
they register by april 15, 2013 and settle the first
advance invoice at maturity. The reduction will be
implemented in the final invoice. Deadline bonus  
does not apply to Hall P.



Brno Exhibition centre
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BVV trade Fairs Brno – a leading European organiser  
of prominent B2B events

➤ Hosts 50 trade fairs and exhibitions annually, most  
 of them are the leading shows in the Czech Republic

➤ Organizes over 24 fairs of international calibre, which   
 are prominent trade events in Central Europe

➤ Registers over 1 million visitors and 12,500 exhibitors   
 occupying 450,000 sq m (4,843,918.19 sq ft) of net  
 exhibition space annually

➤ Occupies a site on 672,000 sq m (7,233,347 sq ft)

➤ Provides world class exhibition halls and outdoor    
 exhibition area of 203,522 sq m (2,055,906 sq ft)

➤ Exhibition halls are equipped with A/C and WiFi internet

➤ Accommodates 25,000–30,000 visitors a day  
 (maximum up to 60,000)

the Brno Exhibition centre



Brno – the trade Fair capital
With its superior infrastructure and excellent services, 
Brno has proved to be the ideal location for MSV

➤  Located between Prague and Bratislava. Brno is acknow- 
ledged as the “The Trade Fairs Capital”

➤ In the Czech language, the city of Brno is synonymous with  
 exhibitions. No wonder that 90% of the Czech population  
 relate the city to exhibitions and trade shows

➤ Brno is the Czech Republic's No. 2 business city – a city 
 of commerce, logistics, and education. The city's six  
 universities make Brno a knowledge hub for IT, biotech  
 and medical research

➤ Conveniently located, Brno is within easy reach of 5 Central 
 European capitals: Prague, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest, 
 Ljubljana, and southern Poland

www.brno.cz



BVV Trade Fairs Brno Worldwide
foreign representatives
Belarus
EURO-GRAND s.r.o.
Glinkova 7
CZ – 623 00 Brno
phone: +420 543 238 448
e-mail: office@eurogrand.cz

Belgium, luxemBourg
FAIRWISE BVBA
Ottergemse steenweg 5
BE – 9000 Gent
phone: +32 9 2450 168
fax: +32 9 2450 169
e-mail: info@fairwise.be 

Bulgaria
Concordia EOOD  
Frederik-Joliot-Curie-Str. 3,  
BG – 4000 Plovdiv
Tel.: +359 32 628716
Fax: +359 32 669616
E-mail: bvv.cz.bg@gmail.com 

Croatia  
Centar za razvoj i marketing 
d.o.o.
Krsnjavoga 1 (Westin/II)
HR – 10000 Zagreb
tel.: +385 1 6329 111
fax: +385 1 6329 113
e-mail: ana@centar-marketing.com

FraNCe
CCFT SERVICES. s.r.o.
ČESKO-FRANCOUZSKÁ 
OBCHODNÍ KOMORA
IBC, Pobřežní 3
CZ – 186 00 Praha 8
phone: +420 224 833 090
fax: +420 224 833 093
e-mail: info@ccft-fcok.cz

germaNY
Ms. Martina Hohmann 
AHK SERVICES s.r.o.
Václavské nám. 40
CZ – 110 00 Praha 1
phone: +420 221 490 334
fax: +420 224 222 200
e-mail: messe2@dtihk.cz
e-mail: hohmann@dtihk.cz

great BritaiN,  
soutH aFriCa
INTEC Export Intelligence 
Limited
The Priory, Syresham Gardens,
Haywards Heath
GB – West Sussex RH16 3LB
phone: +44 1444 88 48 80
fax: +44 1444 88 48 81
e-mail: info@intecuk.com

HuNgarY
BD-EXPO Kft., MAROS U 12
Building B
HU – 1122 Budapest
phone:   +36 1 346 02 73,  

+36 1 346 02 92
fax:  +36 1 346 02 74
e-mail: office@bdexpo.hu

iNDia
Messe Düsseldorf India
1, Commercial Komplex, 
2nd Floor, Pocket F&J, 
Sarita Vihar
IN - New Delhi 110076
Tel.: +91 11 2697 1745, -1056
Fax: +91 11 2697 1746
E-mail: info@md-india.com
www.md-india.com

italY
HONEGGER GASPARE srl.
Via F. Carlini 1
IT – 20146 Milano
phone: +39 02 477 91 41
fax: +39 02 489 537 48
e-mail: honegger@tradefair.it

Korea
RHEINMESSE Co., Ltd.
27-7 Hannam-dong, Yongsan-gu
KR – 140-884 Seoul
phone: +82 2 798 43 43
fax: +82 2 798 43 83
e-mail: info@rmesse.co.kr

PeoPle‘s rePuBliC
oF CHiNa
KAIGO (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Room 6025, 6/F The 21st 
Century Tower No.210 Century 
Avenue, Pudong New Area
CN – 200120 Shanghai
tel.: +86 21 51 72 72 01
fax: +86 21 51 72 72 02
e-mail: info@kaigo.com.cn

PolaND
AGENCJA PROMOCJI 
EKSPORTU
al. Najświętszej Maryi Panny 
24 lok.17
PL – 42-200 Czestochowa
tel/fax:  +48 34 366 98 88 
 +48 34 366 59 54
e-mail: agencja@targi.brno.pl

Portugal
WALTER & CIA., Lda.
Largo de Andaluz, 15, 3° 
Dt° – 4
PT – 1050-004 Lisboa
phone: +351 21 355 62 54
fax: +351 21 353 93 11
e-mail: geral@walter.pt

russia
Euro-Grand  s.r.o. 
Glinkova 7, CZ – 623 00 Brno
Tel.: +420 543 238 448
E-mail: office@eurogrand.cz

sloVaKia
ALFAcon, s.r.o.
Dobšinského 18
SK – 811 05 Bratislava
phone:  +421 2 52 62 12 32, 

+421 2 57 20 19 52
fax: +421 2 52 44 22 91
e-mail: bvv@alfacon.sk

sloVeNia
APR Predstavništvo tujih 
sejmov Andrej Prpič s.p.
Ulica Rozke Usenik 10
SI – 1210 Ljubljana – Sentvid
phone: +386 1 51 31 480
fax: +386 1 51 31 485
e-mail: tujisejmi@siol.net

sPaiN
FINESPA CZ, s.r.o.
Zborovská 620/47
CZ – 150 00 Praha 5
phone: +420 257 218 478-9
fax: +420 257 218 477
e-mail: finespa@finespa.cz

sWitZerlaND,
lieCHteNsteiN
HANDELSKAMMER 
SCHWEIZMITTELEUROPA 
SEC
Stauffacherstraße 45, 
Postfach 1620
CH – 8026 Zürich
phone: +41 43 322 25 55
fax: +41 43 322 25 53
e-mail: info@sec-chamber.ch

taiWaN
Kaigo Co., Ltd.
8th Floor, No. 9 Dehui Street
TW – Taipei 10461
phone: +886 2 25 95 42 12
fax: +886 2 25 95 57 26
e-mail: bvv@kaigo.com.tw

tHe NetHerlaNDs
FAIRWISE BV
Verlengde Tolweg 2a
NL – 2517 JV Den Haag
phone: +31 70 350 11 00
fax: +31 70 358 40 61
e-mail: info@fairwise.nl

uKraiNe
EXPOSERVICE 
INTERNATIONAL
P.O.B. 230, M. Raskova str. 23
UA – 02002 Kiev
phone/fax:  +38 044 494 25 23,  

+38 044 517 54 27
e-mail: admin@tvm.kiev.ua

Situation as of: November, 2012



Organiser 
BVV Trade Fairs Brno 
Výstaviště 1 
CZ – 647 00 Brno 
www.bvv.cz

Secretariat 
tel.: +420 541 152 926 
fax: +420 541 153 044 
e-mail: msv@bvv.cz 

Fair Organisation 
Karin Broučková 
tel.: +420 541 152 936 
e-mail: kbrouckova@bvv.cz

Michalis Busios 
tel.: +420 541 152 927 
e-mail: mbusios@bvv.cz

Pavel Dokládal 
tel.: +420 541 152 571 
e-mail: pdokladal@bvv.cz

Nikola Lekovski 
tel.: +420 541 153 029 
e-mail: nlekovski@bvv.cz

Petr Maliňák 
tel.: +420 541 152 720 
e-mail: pmalinak@bvv.cz

Radka Svobodová 
tel.: +420 541 153 020 
e-mail: rsvobodova@bvv.cz

Stand construction  
and Exhibitors’ Services
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